From District Governor Rick Caron…
The official visits have started and are in full swing. I love how Rotary Clubs are the same, and yet
different, in so many ways. Everyone of them committed to service and responding to the needs of others.
Nothing shows this more than your response to our appeal for support for the victims of Hurricane Harvey.
D6400 will be sending close to USD $20,000 to the Rotary Foundation Donor Advised Fund 608 for Gulf
Coast Disaster Relief. The District match was $3,200 USD and the match by an anonymous Canadian
donor was $1,790. Always proud to be a D6400 Rotarian.
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World Polio Day is October 24, 2017. The club presidents have been sent an email from Polio Day Chair

Aruna Koushik asking for them to organize a photo of the club members wearing purple and to collect
money donations. The photos and the total raised must be reported to her and the photos and district total 
will be presented at the District Conference. If 40 or more clubs participate, I will go boldly and Sky Dive for
Polio in the spring. And yes, being quite afraid of doing this, I am hoping that 39 clubs will participate (LOL).
Aruna has also provided instructions on how to run a “Purple Pinkie Campaign” at your local schools. I

have kept that day free from appointments so I can join as may clubs as possible, so let me know of your
activities. So far, I will be at the unveiling of the Roseland’s End Polio Banner in downtown Windsor and at
Pig Out For Polio hosted by Windsor (1918) in the evening.
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We will have our inaugural Membership and Foundation Dinner on November 9, 2017. Please look for the flyer in this newsletter for the date,
time and place. We will induct, as a group, all Rotarians that have joined since July 1, 2017 and all those now ready to join. Following the
induction, we will present a “Fireside Chat” to teach the new members about Rotary International and District 6400. We will also present
information about the Rotary Foundation and then present Paul Harris Fellowships, including PHF+1 to PHF+8 pins; and we will recognize
other individual and club Foundation achievements, such as “Every Rotarian, Every Year”.
D6400 will send three “Emerging Leaders and Young Professionals” to the Zone 29 Institute in Chicago at the end of October. The three
young leaders are Eric Mattison from the Hines Park PM Club, Kris Lawrence from the Detroit AM Club, and Allison Prieur from the Windsor
(1918) club. Please consider asking these young leaders to speak at your clubs about their experiences when they return. We are also
sending 5 Rotarians to the Water Conference in Suchitoto. They are Jim Fuqua (Detroit), Paul and Phyllis Charbonneau (Windsor St. Clair),
Shiva Koushik (Windsor Roseland) and Janice Gilliland (Dearborn). Please also consider them as club speakers when they return.

You may also want to invite Rotaractor Devankar Mukhi from the Wayne State University Rotaract Club to speak at one of your meeting.
Devankar is the first “District Rotaract Representative” to be selected from our district. He will work with District Rotaract Officer Suzi Honkala
to energize our Rotaract Clubs. Devankar is energetic, enthusiastic, and committed to the ideals of Rotary. Congratulations, Devankar!
Last month, I talked about Rotary Action Groups. This week, I want to draw to your attention the work of the Food Plant Solutions Rotary
Action Group. Please visit their website at www.foodplantsolutions.org and, if you decide to join, please let me know.
I have been encouraging clubs and Rotarians to Go Boldly, and so I should do the same. My bold goal is to see a Learning Centre
completed in Tanzania. Initiated by my daughter Julie, and now supported as a Legacy project of my club, we are close to having the funds to
finish this project for next summer. Consider joining me and Julie in Tanzania in the last two weeks of August 2018 to see it done and to visit
our other ongoing projects.
With all that we are doing, the excitement is building for the District Conference, which is the celebration of our achievements. Be one of the
anticipated 640 attendees!
That was the Governor’s log for D6400 date October 1, 2017.

Live Long & ProsperA

Detroit AM Rotary is offering a chauffeured motor coach tour of the
fabulous Art in Detroit! At each stop you will meet the Artists and they will
tell you what inspires them, why they work in Detroit, how their art allows
them to express themselves, why art is important to them and more. The
tour begins in the north parking lot of the Vista-A-Tech Center at
Schoolcraft College on Haggerty Rd in Livonia. There will be wine, beer,
and water on the bus. At each of the 3-5 stops, enjoy delicious hors
d'oeuvres, savory goodies, salads or desserts. Dress for the weather and
for some walking! There will be both indoor and outdoor stops and places
to sit along the way also. At the end of the day there will be an
opportunity to purchase art if you care to; some of the proceeds will
benefit Detroit AM Rotary and its projects. Click here for tickets.

RI Staff, Bonaventure Fandohan, Lucy Davis, Mo Keita, Schwab, and
Yacine Fay visited Detroit on August 31st. Yacine is a Young African
Leaders Initiative Fellow from Senegal working on projects that include
entrepreneurship and corporate responsibility. One of her projects
was to learn more about the LaunchDETROIT Program. The team
attended the Detroit Rotary Club Meeting, visited with two
LaunchDETROIT entrepreneurs, Willie Brake, All About Technology,
and Irma Fuentes, ESI Hardware. Al Timm, President of the Detroit
Club, hosted the group at the Detroit Yacht Club for a Meet and Greet
and Dinner with LaunchDetroit committee members, entrepreneurs,
and partners.
Pictured from L-R at All About Technology: Larry Wright, Mary Ferris,
Lucy Davis, Ingrid Schwab, Chair Margaret Williamson, Yacine Faye,
Mo Keita, Bonaventure Fandohan, and Willie Brake.
In other news, five entrepreneurs were selected in to participate in the
LaunchDETROIT 2017 Entrepreneur Classes begin September 26th at
Baker College in Allen Park. The classes conclude December 5th.
Entrepreneurs are paired with a Mentor, and will complete a Business
Plan. After successfully completing the class with a grade of B or
better, the entrepreneur is eligible for a micro-loan of up to $2500.

DG Rick got a chauffeured ride from Amherstburg across the Detroit River to his
official visit in Grosse Ile, thanks to member Bruce Milkins. Joining Rick are
Grosse Ile Rotarian Chuck Moyer and Rotary Youth Exchange student Laura.

The 2017-18 District 6400 inbound Rotary Youth Exchange
students gathered during the Plymouth Fall Festival and annual
Chicken BBQ for their first orientation on September 10th.

We are working on placing and having available a membership coach for
every two clubs in the district. The purpose is to stimulate the clubs to
action, find out what the clubs do well, and is it being duplicated. Find out
where there may be issues, and is the club willing to work with the coach to
find solutions? If these issues are occurring in more than one or two clubs,
we then can work on some of the possible solutions at the district committee
level. There are currently 23 membership coaches. We implemented a
Rotary Passport to Fellowship program last year to promote a Rotarian to
visit other clubs with a group from their club. This promotes fellowship and
helps a Rotary club give its’ members a bigger picture of Rotary. It also
allows the clubs to build ties that can improve what they are able to do for their communities by
working together and be better able to respond in community crisis situations such as Houston and
the Caribbean is now experiencing.
Governor Rick has challenged District
6400 Rotarians to pitch in toward Rotary
Int’l President Ian Riseley’s 1.2 million tree
planting challenge. Click on the logo at
left to submit your club's tree planting
project details.
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Upcoming Club Event for the calendar? Pictures of your recent fundraiser or club project?

Send pictures and a brief description of your past and future club happenings to
news@rotary6400.org and sue@goldsen.com… anytime for inclusion on the Super
Canton 6400 website, and by the 20th of the month for next month’s “News & Notes”!
District

Leamington
Gibraltar/Rockwood

Wyandotte
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Harrow

Tecumseh Rotary sponsored its 2nd annual Tecumseh Summer
Benefit Bash to raise awareness for heroin and opioid addiction
August 19th. (Above) Club member Jim Zawacki and club
president Shelly Jeffrey waiting on customers at the beer tent.

(Above) Grosse Pointe Sunrise Rotarians prepping for their St.
Charles Community supper. The club sponsors, prepares, and
serves meals for the West Village of Detroit community once a
quarter.

 Monday, October 2—District Governor’s Golf Outing, Walnut
Creek Golf Club, South Lyon, Michigan, 1:00pm
 Wednesday, October 4—The “Great Tailgate Event” sponsored
by Taylor & Trenton Rotary Clubs, Crystal Gardens, Southgate,
MI, 5:30-9pm
 Thursday, October 12—Painting, Fellowship and Fun presented
by Grosse Ile Rotary Club, Pips Painting in Wyandotte, 6:30-9pm
 Saturday, October 14—Detroit A.M. Rotary Contemporary Art
Tour, bus departs VisTaTech Center at Schoolcraft College in
Livonia, 1:30-5pm
 Friday, October 20—”Wines of the World” sponsored by Windsor
-Roseland Rotary, St. Clair College Centre for the Arts, 6-9pm
 Saturday, October 21:
“Falling Into Interact Club” member recruitment for new
community-based Interact Club sponsored by LaSalle
Centennial Rotary, Vollmer Complex, 1-4pm
Flat Rock Rotary Haunted Battle of the Bands, 23600 Carleton
West road, Belleville, MI, 7-11pm
Harrow Rotary Fright Night at The Old Mill, 44 Sinasac St.
Children’s Haunted House 2-5pm, Adult Haunted House 710pm
 Tuesday, October 24—World Polio Day, see page 11 for events in
the district
 Thursday, October 26—“Safari Soiree” sponsored by Essex
Rotary, Mezzo Restaurant & Lounge, 804 Erie St. Windsor, 6-9pm
 Saturday, October 28—“Harvest Festival 2017” sponsored by
Westland Rotary, Jefferson Barns Community Vitality Center,
32150 Dorsey St., Westland, 12-3pm
 Thursday, November 9— “Membership & Foundation Dinner”,
Caboto Club, 2175 Parent Ave., Windsor ON, 5:30pm

Trenton Rotary brought a big group to the convention—and joined fellow Rotarians at the district dinner!

Governor Rick and Rotarians from many area
clubs helped out Cottam Rotarians at their 55th
Annual Horse Show & Fall Festival September 17th.
(Above) DG Rick and Windsor-Walkerville Rotarian
Tania Muscedere aboard the Rotary float!

District Governor Rick Caron & Wendy invite you to register now for the 2018 District 6400 Conference – just click here for
online registration.
The package includes all meals from Thursday evening’s grand buffet arrival dinner through Sunday breakfast (8 meals
total) and conference activities, as well as your round-trip ferry ride on Shepler’s and round-trip taxi from the boat dock to
Grand Hotel!
After your initial registration fee, the total Grand Hotel conference package is $1,395.00 for two people; $1,175.00 for one
person. The hotel reservation information will be posted on the district website, www.rotary6400.org and emailed to all
registered conference attendees later in 2017.

Governor Rick visited the Plymouth Rotarians September 10th as they hosted their annual “Chicken BBQ” during the Plymouth
Fall Festival. (Above right) DG Rick with club president Kent Early.

This notice is given in accordance with District 6400 Bylaw 5.4 and serves to advise the presidents of all clubs in
District 6400 that their club may nominate a candidate for consideration of the District Nominating Committee to
hold the positions of District Governor Nominee in 2018-2019, District Governor Elect in 2019-2020 and District
Governor in 2020-2021. All nominations must be submitted to District Governor Rick Caron on or before December
1, 2017, on the fully executed form available at this link on the District 6400 website, rotary6400.org.
Candidates must be available for an in-person interview with the District Nominating Committee on Wednesday,
December 6, 2017.

Another Reason to attend DisCon 2018!

Congratulations to the volunteers working the
4th Annual 2017 Tour de Ville! Saturday,
September 23rd. Northville Rotary's signature
event raising over $20,000 for local, regional
and international community service projects.
(Above) Northville Rotary Club president
John Kelly with Governor Rick.

(Left) Always known for his “stretch goals,” Govenor
Rick joined lots of limber folks enjoying a Sunday
morning of Wine Not Yoga, September 24th at
Viewpointe Estates Winery on the shores of beautiful
Lake Erie. The event was organized by the Young
Rotary Leaders of the Rotary Club of Windsor (1918).
Profits raised will support the Centennial activities as
the club celebrates 100 years of Rotary service in
Windsor-Essex.

(Right) Dozens of
runners [of all ages] had
a blast during Dearborn
Heights Rotary’s annual
“Love to Run 5k”
September 16th.

District 6400 World Polio Day events


Monroe Rotary: selling authentic polio vials used in Nigeria. Each vial delivered 10 doses of
the vaccine and saved 10 children from contracting the polio virus and resultant physical
disabilities.



Windsor Roseland: End Polio Now banner displayed across Ouellette Ave just north of
Wyandotte St. October 20-30. Club has opted to have an off-site meeting at this site on
October 24th, dressed in purple.
Club will be raising funds by selling a limited number of End Polio Now water bottles.



Lenawee County Area Clubs: gather at Evans Street Station in Tecumseh Michigan on
10/24 at noon to promote the importance of Ending Polio Now and to raise money for the
cause.



Windsor (1918): Pig Out for Polio Event, 6pm-8pm at Walkerville Brewing, featuring
Entertainment, Speaker, Great Food and Fellowship.



Dearborn Heights: Viewing party for Livestream Event with Bill Gates, 5-7pm at Roasting
Plant Coffee, 26931 Ford Rd. http://bit.ly/2yi0qHz
Check out the page on our website for updated events! Click here.

One of the most rewarding moments in teacher Alex Kais’ day is when he comes to collect children from their classroom
for his art instruction.
“We get to do art!” they exclaim as he walks in the door. “If that’s not making a difference,” he says. “I don’t know what
is.”
Art can be a healing tool, says Kais BFA ’11, BEd ’12, who celebrates his fourth year of teaching this September. He
oversees the physical education, music, art, and French departments at Monteagle Primary School, in London, England.
“On a day-to-day basis, I can see the difference that the art is making in school. This is so imperative in a time where our
children—not just British—are glued to screens and not getting out to explore the world.”
As a visual arts undergrad, Kais’ specialty was printmaking, though he worked on performance art, as well. He
narrowed his career focus to education following a study year he spent overseas, courtesy of a Rotary ambassadorial
scholarship. The scholarship’s purpose is to further international understanding and friendly relations among people of
different countries and geographical areas. While abroad, scholars serve as goodwill ambassadors to the host country
and give presentations about their homelands to Rotary clubs and other groups.
“Following his year abroad, Kais returned to Windsor to earn his bachelor of education degree—something he calls “one of the best decisions I’ve ever made.”
“The University of Windsor was well-known for its education program,” he says. “Even in England, I’d run into teachers who’d studied at Windsor.” The grad says
he was “overjoyed with the educational placements I had. My associates at the different schools were knowledgeable and helped shape the teacher that I am
today.”
Once Kais graduated, he returned to England. “The people I met here helped me to become a better person, as well as promoting my new take on the Rotarian
motto of ‘service above self.’ At the end of the day, teaching is about providing a service to those who will become the future leaders of tomorrow.”
He worked for six months in a supply teaching position and then was offered a position teaching Year 3 for one year. From there, Kais moved on to Monteagle
Primary school. Kais says he particularly enjoys teaching primary school children because “You can create a bond with primary school children that you can’t do
when they get to high school where you won’t see them as often.”
The area where he works is considered underprivileged. “I feel that this gives a wider application of my abilities to help these children connect through creative
practices.” Kais’ role has recently expanded to lead the team overseeing the physical education, music, art, and French departments. His is one of few schools
that offer such a range of programs in those areas.
“With funding cuts looming, it is imperative that the arts and humanities continue to thrive in our primary schools so that our children get a well-rounded education.”
Kais says his job is very rewarding. “When I hear children say to me that when they grow up they want to be an artist, it means they are being inspired by all the
work they are seeing around them. It is the greatest joy!”

Longtime Harrow Rotarian Bryan Meyer, who served his club as
President and Treasurer, passed away September 22nd at the age of
69. Bryan spent a lifetime in service to his community and profession
as President of the Public Accountants Council of Ontario, Chair of
Leamington Memorial Hospital, a member with various roles of
Leamington Hospital Foundation, President of Harrow & Colchester
South Chamber of Commerce, Chair of Harrow Advisory Committee,
Treasurer of Flood Relief Committee, Co Chair for Harrow Library
Committee and many other organizations.
Grosse Ile Rotarian Robert “Bob” Walters died September 19th at the
age of 81. Bob had been a member of the Grosse Ile Township Fire
Department for over 40 years, and was named Grosse Ile “Citizen of
the Year” in 2016. In addition, his association with the Knights of
Columbus dated back more than 57 years. He helped form several
Downriver councils, including at Sacred Heart Catholic Church on
Grosse Ile. Council members are committed to making their
communities better through activities that support Christian values,
family life and charity.

Grosse Ile Rotarians gathered September 24th for
their annual “Tour de Ile,” this year at a new location on the island.

Hundreds of District 6400 Rotarians purchased tickets for what’s being called an end-of-summer blockbuster hit— “One Rotary Summit:
The Musical,” which had a sold-out one-night run September 13th. The star-studded cast included Peter Hrastovec from Windsor (1918)
as “Peter Peargh (PR)”, Captain Rotary (Noel Jackson from Trenton) as “Frankie Foundation”, Paula Talbot from Windsor-Roseland as
“Molly Membership”, Carrie Thorpe from Hines Park PM as “Nancy Newby,” Joel Sherrard from Southgate as “Nicholas Newby,” and
DGE Paul Sincock as the “Voice of God.” Thanks to PDG Liz Smith Yeats, Geff Phillips (Plymouth A.M.), District Trainer Linda Morrow
and all of the Rotarians who made the evening a success. Check out some video of the event here.

The Taylor Rotary Club held
their signature community
event Turn Off Violence Turn
on Health at Heritage Park
Pavilion September 21st. On
one of the hottest last days of
Summer they had a wonderfully successful Turn off the
Violence Turn on the Health
event!

Top 10 to Attend!
Rotary 6400’s District Conference on

Mackinac Island & Grand Hotel
#10 Star Trek Pin & Chocolate ----Register while supplies last and you will receive these two gifts from DG Rick
and Wendy Caron.
#9 The Food! – Grand Hotel is well known for its Grand cuisine! Start the day with your made to order breakfast.
The legendary Grand Luncheon Buffet, features garden-fresh salads, savory cheeses, slow-roasted meats, seafood
and more than 20 varieties of fresh-baked pastries . . . and it’s a FREE DisCon bonus to Rotarians. Order-from-theMenu Dinners at Grand Hotel is a culinary experience that rivals the best restaurants of America.
#8 The Price! Your DisCon committee has negotiated a fabulous package price that is fantastic – only $1395 for
TWO! Includes 16 meals, 3 nights accommodations in one of America’s historic Hotels. The Grand Hotel
appreciates our business and Rotary 6400 likes the way Grand Hotel does business, so they take good care of us!
#7 NO PLUS PLUS, IT’S ALL- INCLUSIVE! No matter how you say it our package price is all inclusive! All
meals are included. There is no extra charge for music provided by the Grand Hotel Orchestra. Tips and gratuities are
included. Same with taxes -- included. No extra charge for the Ferry ride to and from the island. Free parking. The
round trip carriage ride from the docks to the hotel – no extra cost. Baggage handling -- NO Charge – it’s all
included. These extra features are valued at over $500,
#6 We are Family Friendly! In Rotary we place a priority on Family. To encourage you to bring the kids and grand
kids for the Grand Experience, we have discount rates! Children 0–11 years are free. Kids 12-17 $199 each and those
over 18 it’s $440 each. At these prices, they can’t stay home for less!! It’s the perfect way to with your Rotary
family!
#5 The Pecan Ball! Over 50,000 world famous Pecan Balls are served annually in the Grand Hotel Dining Room. A
generous scoop of ice cream, smothered in rich chocolate encrusted with pecans. This tantalizing taste treat is sure to
tempt the most discriminating taste buds. 50,000 people can’t be wrong!
#4 Ambiance • Style • & Gracious living! Somewhere in time there was a place where elegant living and style were
highly valued. Where charm and a slower pace of life were prized. It still exists on Mackinac Island at Grand Hotel.
In fact, they even made a movie about it! Travel+Leisure (Jan., 2008) and T+L Family (Fall 2007) deemed Grand
Hotel one of the world's finest hotels, and the 12th best resort in the U.S. and Canada for parents and kids.
#3 Hotel Action! Whether it’s the tours of the hotel and kitchen or the Mackinac Triathalon, there’s plenty of action
at Grand Hotel. Hotel Historian, concierge and humorist Robert Taggets, will captivate you with engaging stories of
yesteryear. For a glimpse into the past, High Tea is served daily or take a casual stroll on the world’s largest porch.
Visit the Hotel’s lounges for your favorite beverages. P.S. The Tri-Mack consists of: competition Bocce Ball,
Croquet and Badminton played on the great Grand lawn.
#2 Action on the Island! You Bet!! From Fort Mackinac and two butterfly conservatories to horseback riding, island
tour via carriage, golf and visiting the local pubs, Mackinac’s Island Life has a wide variety of activities for the
family to enjoy. You may also consider kite flying, carriage rides, souvenir shops, and the historic downtown. . . And
did we mention Mackinac’s famous Fudge!
#1 The Friends and Family of Rotary Reunion! There is nothing like spending quality time with loved ones at one
of America’s most unique resorts. To Rotarians in Super 6400, DisCon is where Family and Friends come to relax
and celebrate the good times. Please join us next spring, May 3-6, 2018 for the time of your life.
To register for DisCon . . .
For a step back in time . . .

Visit Rotary 6400’s website: www.rotary6400.org
Visit Grand Hotel’s website: www.grandhotel.com

Interested in taking the
D6400 Train to Toronto?

Board the train at VIA Rail in Windsor on
Friday June 22 at 9:00 am and arrive in
Toronto at 2:00 pm.
We will leave Toronto on
Wednesday June 27 at 4:00 pm
and return to Windsor.
$200* per person return trip including
snacks for the ride.
No need to fight traffic or pay for parking at Hotel,
sit back, relax and have some fun
with your Rotary friends.
You must reserve no later than October 23, 2017
Email Dean of Assistant Governors Paula Talbot
pmt64@hotmail.com
For full details or book your seat to fun and fellowship!!!
*Overnight parking at train station will be available ($5.00 per night)

